PILOT EVALUATION OF A SIMPLE ADJUNCTIVE METHOD FOR IMPROVED REMOVAL OF ORAL BIOFILM DURING CONVENTIONAL SCALING AND ROOT PLANING THERAPY.
Various studies have evaluated the adjunctive use of chemical and antimicrobial treatments to assist in the mechanical removal of oral microbial biofilm from tissue surfaces during scaling and root planning therapy (SRP). The current study demonstrates the elimination of two classes of surrogate molecular markers from periodontal disease sites. This suggests the current agent may be a more effective adjunctive cleansing agent for complete biofilm removal. A patient with advanced chronic periodontitis was subjected to standard SRP therapy, supplemented by irrigation with HYBENX® (HBX). Samples of gingival crevicular fluid were collected with triplicate absorbent paper points from each of three quadrants at three time points: 1) at baseline prior to treatment; 2) after irrigation with the topical agent for 20 seconds and rinsing; and 3) after SRP followed by a second irrigation/rinsing treatment with the agent. Paper points were extracted to assess the presence of 13 bacterial species known to be primarily associated with periodontal disease using DNA pyrosequencing. In addition, the presence of Matrix Metalloproteinase-8 (MMP8), as well as IL-1ß, IL-6, and TNF-alpha were also assessed by immunoassay of the paper point sample extracts. The combined adjunctive treatment indicated a complete absence of detectable bacterial DNA and the four inflammatory mediators from samples taken from the gingival sulci treated with HBX. The advantage of the current adjunctive topical treatment technique is that it is simple and easy to administer in conjunction with standard SRP techniques. It appears to provide a level of cleanliness not currently achieved with other SRP adjunctive procedures.